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Austen Chamberlain, the Son of His 
Father, May Visit Canada 

Next Autumn.

Subscribers to Markham-Pickering 
Independent Telephone Com

pany Will Go to Law.

Latter’s Plan to Make Kitchener 
Minister of War Characterized 

as a Wild One.
Castro Gains the Return of All Vessels, War and Merchant, 

Which have Been Captured by the 
Allied Fleet.

v

II mmCOMMERCIAL BODIES TO INVITE HIM J BELL CO. WILLING TO SURRENDERferCO-OPERATION FOR WORLD’S PEACE of the blockading fleet within the next 
24 hours will receive their orders to 
withdraw their vessels at once.

By the provisions of these prelim
inaries protocols, which have required 
more than three weeks of constant ne
gotiations, Venezuela gains the Im
mediate raising of a blockade from

iWashington, Feb. 13.—Herbert W. 
Sown, Venezuela's representative In 
the Venezuela peace negotiations at 
Washington to-night signed with each 
of the alies' representatives here a

:

Sir till.1?ku
Citneldered the Next Best Men to the 

Colonial Secretory for 

Oar Purposes.

Hat n Large Issue lies Arlseo and 
It Will Be Tested lu the

Locust Hill, Feb. 13.—(Special )—Con
siderable excitement has prevailed thru 
this district all day concerning the 
development in the farmers' fig lit 
against the Bell Telephone. The publi
cation In The World of the section of 
the Criminal Code which is violated by 
the exclusive contract of the railroads 
with the Beil Company provoked much 
serious comment. The opinion was 
generally expressed that if the law 
was so very clear it should be invoked 

! at once for the purpose of abolishing 
the odious contract. To this end a 
number of the subscribers of the Mark
ham and Bickering Cooperative Tele
phone Company met and decided to be
gin a criminal action Monday, leased 
on the provision of the criminal code 
pointed out- The complaint will be 
filed with an Ontario County iusii •, 
and the action, the people of this eeu- 

I tion insist, will be bin K>-d >>> public 
sentiment as well as by the law.

Want to Settle l>l»|.ute.
That the Bell people realize the seri

ousness of the new phase of the case 
is evident, as they have had representa
tives visiting different subscribers of 
the independent line to day, using every 
means to induce them to accept lerma 
that will put an end to the disput -, 
Yesterday, when District Agent String
er of Beterboro, and the Markham 
representative of the Bell Company, 
visited President Hoover of the Inde
pendent company, at Green River, they 
desired to know w liât lie would say 
to ttie proposition that file farmers' 
company he given switchboard connec
tion at Markham In consideration that 

; the agitation here be discontinued..Mr.
Miss COLLMB1A (who Appcsrs to have old Mf. Bull on a string) i .Vnafc Hoover declared emphatically at that

a dear, sweet, ridiculous, unsuspecting old soul it is, and how mightily it all tllme that he was not asking fa cors of
seems to amuse those Canadian boys of his. ,the Pe" ,or any °*h«r. corporation, that

J he was standing on his rights and that
what all the people of this section desired 
was merely what the law prescribed — 
equal Justice for all. He declined auyt 
suggestion that smacked of comprom
ise. and insisted that th^ proper way to 
avoid more trouble in future, here and' 
elsewhere, was to let the issues he 
squarely met. and if the contract the 
Bell has is valid, then the Co-operative 
Company will know where they stand.

Forced in the IBritain'* Hand Wl
Venezuelan Affair Now

!§tf
. Waprotocol providing for the immediate

raising of the Venezuelan blockade, • which she had been suffering for some
and for the reference of the question *'n ^ ” m e'rç h a n t,U w h le h “have been here that word has been received in

of preferential treatment of the claims captUred by the allied fleet. Montreal that several important com-
of the allies against Venezuela to The, Great Britain, Germany and Italy mercial bodies, in Montreal, Toronto.

The i receive advance payments of five thou- Halifax, St. John and Winnipeg have

under consideration an Invitation to

Happily Ending
(ll,-Montreal, Que., Feb. 13.—It is said ? <1

Liverpool, Feb. 13.—Bremier Balfour, 
in the course of a speech at a lun
cheon, given by the Conservative Club 
here tq-day, declared the British gov
ernment had no choice but to take 
action against Venezuela. The Minis
ters had shown no undue haste, no 
greed for money and no Inhumanity. 
The United States government had 
been taken into the confidence of His 
Majesty's government at every stage 
of the proceedings. The Monroe Doc
trine had no enemies in this country. 
It would be a great gain to civiliza
tion if the United States should more

i

V
Hague Arbitration Tribunal.
final formalities occurred at the Brit- sand five hundred pounds each, Great

Britain receiving her payment on the 
signature of the protocol, and Germany 

night Herbert De ring. First Secretary and Italy within thirty and sixty days 
of the British Embassy, announced to from date. Germany, in addition, will 
. , , „ . , _ . receive five monthly payments until

the Associated Press that the BrKish ; the full am<Hmt paid here in advance! lain, and it is understood he.will be 
protocol had Just been signed, and that j aggregates $340,000. As a guarantee pleased to accept on receipt of a for- 
the signature of the Italian and ' Ger- for the satisfaction of their claims, maj invitation.
man protocols would follow in the Mr. Bowen pledges the allies a share honed that his father the
order named wiith it he other creditor hi allions in "as hoped tnat nis iatner,

The British protocol was in English, thirty per cent, of the customs re- Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, might 
the Italian in Italian and German, ceipts of the two ports of La Guayra be induced to come, but the South f 
and the German in German and Eng- and Port ("abello. This percentage will African trip which he is now taking , 
lish. Mr. Bowen signed in duplicate for ! be set aside beginning March 1 and makes a second period of absence from 
Venezuela, Sir Michael Herbert for | retained in the Venezuelan treasury the o{ government within a year 
Great Britain, Signor Mayor Des Plan- j until The Hague Tribunal shall de- „uite impossible.
ches for Italy and Baron Speck Von cide whether it shall be distributed inasmuch as Mr. Austen Chamber-
Stern burg for Germany. Immediately without preference among the claim- laj bjg son, is In close touch with 
on the signing of thejast protocol the ant nations or whether the alted pow- , ^ Secreta,ry cf state for the colon- 
cables were despatched to London, Bet- ers of Great Britain, Germany and be was considered thel next best
lin and Rome announcing the fact. Italy shall receive preferential pay- man> and_ |t l8 altogether likely, wifi 
It Is expected that the commanders ments. ____________________ ____ reach this country next autumn.

<
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Ish Embassy. At 11.30 o'clock to- Hon. Austen Chamberlain to visit Can
ada next autumn, 
tentatively laid before Mr. Chamber-

K
The Idea has been
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i
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actively concern itself with arrange
ments to prevent the constantly recur
ring difflci .ties between the European 
powers and the South American gov
ernments by getting the latter to ob
serve the principles of international 
courtesy.

ii

I
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A Mare’a .Vest.
Continuing, the Premier said there 

was no ground for Lord Rosebery a 
criticism In respect to British re
lations with either the United States 
or Germany. Some arrangement will) 
the latter for joint operations was the 
most reasonable step possible for en
forcing their several claims. Mr. Bal
four ridiculed the suggestion that the 
alliance with Germany over Venezue
la was settled at the time of Emperor 
William's visit to King Edward at 
Sandringham. He declared that the 
whole story was a mare's nest. Inter
national animosities, said the Premier, 
were a great source of international 
weakness. Great Britain was suppos 
ed to be greatly disliked on the con
tinent, but no country was etronger 
for disliking Great Britain or showing 
animosity, nor would Great Britain be 
strengthened by harboring animosity. 
If the peace of Europe were to be pre
served, grid the cause of civilization 
go forward without fatal shocks, It 
must be by the increasing use of -o- 
operation between the European pow
ers. The Balkan States are now giv
ings anxiety. and the question can only 
be solved by common action upon the 
part of the great civilized powers. 
European concert is clumsy, he said, 
but it is better than isolated action.

Mr. Balfour Implored all those who 
had any command over the' source of 
public opinion to refrain from indulg
ing in the easy task of embittering the 
relations between nations, and creat- 

easily formed and

-
|vSIR ROBERT’S SUCCESSOR. /

/ I I
England CoaiMila 

International Board.
Report That 

an

London, Feb. 13,-The Shanghai cor
respondent of The Morning Post says 
it is stated in the best informed circles 
there that the undertaking given by 
China to Great Britain in 1H.18, that 
the successor of Sir Robert Hart, Di
rector of the Imperial Maritime Cus
toms, would be British while British 
trade predominated In China is no long
er operative-

There are indications, the correspond
ent adds, that the Marquis of Lans- 
downe, British Foreign Minister, will 
consent to Sir Robert being succeeded 
by an international board.

This would mean the ascendency fff 
other European powers.
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Orpen Did Not Buy the Corner Pro
perty for a Hold-Up on 

the City.

%Finger of Suspicion Regarding the 
Humbert Affair Points to 

French Ministry.
I mMI9 It VV

N'f isy
\WILL SELL AT PRICE HE BOUGHTONE DEPUTY CLEARS CHAMBER

Piemier and Hi* Colleagues Driven 
Oat by the V-oice of 

Binder.

Says Aid. Spence—What the Square 
In Front of the City Hall 

Would Cost.

DUTCHMEN BOYCOTT THE BRITISH 
COOL EVEN TO MR. CHAMBERLAIN

Paris, Feb. 13.—An exciting incident 
occurred in the Chamber of Deputies

There arte still some possibilities cf 
a square in front of the City Hall, WILL MEET IN TORONTO.

to-day, when Maurice Binder, National
ist, sought to interpellate Minister of statement that Abe Orpen is willing 
Justice yalle on the Humbert affair. se,ll to the city at cost price the 
The Deputy declared that suspicion had bargaln he secured in purchasing the 
long been directed against the Combes

and Aid. Spence Is authority for the
Marier House Painter* and Decora

tor* Favor t'a.

Richmond, Va-, Feb. 13—.After elect
ing officers and selecting Toronto, Ont.,property at the southeast corner of 

Bay and Queen-streets. Orpen paid
Colonial Secretary at Grlnaf-Reaet Warns Them That Lack of 

Cordlallly Puts Them Outside of Enjoyment 
of Privileges.

t'hallcniçc Not Accepted.
This challenge for a square trial of 

the case was not accepted by the Bell, 
however, for Mr. Stringer hurried to 
Toronto with bis report and returned 
to this part of the county again to
night. Unofficially, it Is announced 
that Mr. Stringer now has authority 
from the Bell Company lo offer the inde
pendent line here access to the Locust 
Hill station of the C.P-R., as well ne 
the connection with the Bell lines at 
Markham. He is expected to make
these terms known to the suh«er|>.....s
here tomorrow. It is known absolute- 
ly that this concession has been agreed 

■ upon by the Bell, and it is.believed to
plained of boycotting at the hands of have been the conclusion rather hur- 
the Dutch, and the general system of rledly arrived nt after the publication,

" in The World of the,criminal feature
of the case.

Different subscribers here announce 
tended to the Colonial Secretary was. 0f tbe assistance which they, rendered that District Agent Stringer p>iv save

I himself the trouble of making this offer 
■ here, ns it will not be accepted, at 

Mr. Chamberlain made a long speech least as n condition that the fight on.
Whet the

cabinet.
A scene of great disorder followed this 

statement, members of the Left pro
testing and demanding the removal of 
M. Binder-

as the next meeting place, the nine- 
$80,000 to the Harris estate for the teenth annual convention of the National 
property, and this makes It look as 
if it would only mean $750 a foot for

Association of Master House Painters' 
and Decorators’ adjourned to-day until 
next February- W. J. Edward (Massa
chusetts) was re-elected president; R. 
L. Peters (Virginia), vice-president, and 
|V. E. Wall (-Massachusetts), secretary- 
treasurer- Stewart N. Hughes of To
ronto, Ont-, was made a member of the 
Executive Board.

ing jealousies, so
so difficult to allay.

Premier Combes sought the frontage on Queen-street as far as 
Knox Church. That would be $191,250 
for the land on Queen-street and $10,- 
000 çhotiM bt.--.ei; J l ,£er the build
ings. Then the Richmorvd-street front-

BOER8 STILL IRRECONCILABLE.. to gain recognition, but as M. Binder
D , , A wtia seneme. continued to shout at the top of his
Referring to Lord R^'herys prop. vo|ce MM combes and Valle and the 

“I gT1 Ui h -n other Ministers retired from the House,
be Invited '"JjLVw.r" ? the Left party applauding and the
India, and become ^ a-r Minister, Mr. nartv hisnine

"-a^d 7SSt
man who had held an h 7 , sume his speech the President, M. Bour- for the buildings. This would bring
was destined to ga n ® ' geois, suspended the sitting. The Deputy a total of $350,000 for a small park
ministrative pewts. ' . , continued his defiant speech after the in front of -the Hall. Four per cent,
could understand th ’ ^ • session was resumed, but he was fin- on this money would be $14,000. Loss
sole plan was to a t 1 4 . ally silenced by the President's threat of taxation would amount to $«000.
his suggestion was both opposed to 
the British constitution and absolute- 
ly impracticable. Lord Kitchener w as. 
a graat soldier, but he had not been 
trained for the work of a Cabinet 
Minister, who was required to defend 
the proposals of his government in 
parliament.

Pretoria, Feb. 13.—It is announced that the government offered 
seats in the Executive Council to Generals Botha, Delarey and Smuts. 
The Boer Generals unanimously refused to accept, giving as their rea
son the manner In -which the council was formed, which in their opin
ion was not In the best Interests of the country.

■
FATHER STABBED SON-

I
Now Under Arreei—Hie Child HR. 

Three Wound*. Cape Town, Feb. 13.—Mr. Chamber- 

lain arrived at Graaf-Reinet, in a 

Dutch district, today. The welcome ex-
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—William Brennan, 

a farmer, living in Nepean Township, 
is under arrest for stabbing his son, 
John, In a quarrel. The son has three 
ugly wounds, which may prove serious. 
Another son, Edward, who interferred, 
(received a slight cut. The men quarrel
ed over the father's rebuking Edward 
for striking a horse with a shovel. The 
elder son said: "It's no worse than you 
do yourself," and then the raw began- 
The prisoner is 57 years old.

oppression and intimidation which wasto cause his removal from the Cham- Thus the annual expenditure for the
park would be $20,000.

Of .course the value of land will In- 
effect that his accusers were defenders \ crease materially during the next few 
of the Humberts, and an Interpellation 
on the subject was postpone* until 
after the budget had been passed.

also extended to the natives, because
M. Valle made a brief rejoinder, to the

anything but cordial. to the British during the war.
years. Aid. Spence thinks that if the 
Council has any intention of going in
to the project of making a City Hall 
square the opportunity presents Itself 
now in better shape than it is liable to 
do at any future date.

The Dutchmen held sullenly aloof
and functions, in which he rebuked the Dutchmen in the issues be dropped.

pie of this part of the province dou'V 
srem to be able to impress upon the

badges. frankly warned them that it was in- astute Bell agents is that the contest
The members of the British colony consistent with the enjoyment of the here has already spread beyond Us

called on Mr. Chamberlain and com-privileges of British administratif*. ronïèsTX' admission '«"^"'md’-

pendent line into the depot at Locust 
choruses without the aid of the lead- Hill, but an open fight on a monopoly
etr. Upon arrival at the station Mr. that has been so long secure behind »
Hamilton again demonstrated his contract that Is outlawed by the aim-
thoughtfulness by having special ina' co<ie °f the Dominion,
street care for all parts of the city, I Nut Doln* Burine»*.

It was a very jolly crowd that left on t*lus ending the most enjoyable and They are anxious to get a connec-
,, | . .,aln nieht to attend su,cessful conversât the college has tion with the station here, and will
the special train last night to attend held. i put their 'phone in within an hour after
the annual conversazione of tne l n- | Noticeable among those on the train permission comes from Sir Thomas
tario Ladies' College at Whitby. Mr. were : Mr. R. C. Hamilton and Mrs. Shaughnessy, but they are not doing
n Hamilton is to be heartily con- Hamilton, Rev. Dr. German and business with the Bell. They repudi-
R. Maim Mrs. German, Rev. G. .1. and Mrs. ate the right of the Bell Company to
gratulated upon the success^ of Bond, Rev. L. W. and Mrs. Hill, say on what terms the new wires may

_ . curslon from its leaving at 7 p.m- until Chancellor and Mrs. Biirwash- Miss run into the depot here. In fact, the
C, #e - its arrival again at the Union Station, Burwash, Dr, and Mrs. S. D. Chown, members of the Co-operative Company

and Sunday orld delicered for $4 a. ; ,j!e earjy morning. It took six firs-- Rev. E. A. Chown, Mr. and Mrs. Beg. assert positively that they w ill not droo
af?,1’.Pr<t'lÜo<îtyOU * Ve y°Ur °rder 3ny i class coaches to accommodate the 300 German, Misses Jarkes. Allan B- Fish- the prosecution of the case to pleas'd

ThfiLiH I h„i ,, , i or more young people,»nd the arrange- er. Miss Edna Patterson, the Misses the Bell, even if the C.P-R. grants then*
The W orld is but following the usual : w're J perfectly made that not Tasker. Madge McKendry, Blanche---------------------------------------------------------------- -Ü

commercial custom in making a dull slightest inconvenience was expert- Stone Ogden, Mrs. Landon, Messrs. G. Continued on Page z.
February bright with Its bargain offer. | anced Arriving at the college one was f. Riley H. M. Winter 
But the main object is to carry The jmpresSed with its most imposing winter. Midland:
Worlds circulation across the 30,,XK) ^e old castle outlines showing Bea>,, anrt w.
tor theanast few vea s c,rc,,n< out ui'ost picturesquely in the strong England. At the college

To keen ahre isf w ith n,»k - » . moonlight. The excursionists were given were present from Whitby, ’
,. . p.‘ reast " ' 1 *he best topics a most fiearty welcome in the main. and Bowmnnville, among who

wtthmri Lin°UwmUSt ILadgTh? Worl<1- entrance to the college building by Judge and Mrs. McIntyre. Rev A. A. 
mJu nf ha^pered by the tram- Principai Hare. In Frances Hall the and Mrs. Wright, Rev. Father O'Mal-
the «rhemes1 r Sh-.Pv"l implicated in t0,.maP reception was tendered from « lpy j. H. and Mrs. Downey, Rev. John
tions it can nlvavi toG apd corpora- to S30 by Miss Burkhdidc-r, lady prin- and Mrs. Abraham,Mrs. and Miss Maud by the Town of Fort William to day,
t ons of the dav m th» « , P the 11 ue®* ctpal; Mrs. Hare ,and MJiss Pethei- AmPS, Rev. G. W. I-ccke. Mr. and Miss and all work on the extension of the
DeoDle d y ' the interests of the br‘ldge .,xi. ; Eva Burke, Warden Broomfield, and system has ceased.

The World t„ « Whitby College is just the place for the members of the Council. Mayir railway unions at a meeting decided
less nane7 and comn5redPao^'.n fear" the holding of such a function as was Blaw o[ Whitby, Rev. V. H. and Mrs. to use none but municipal phones
temtmrar es t t J^rih f 7'th ,ts con' held last niglit. The unusually wide Kmery. David and Mrs. Ormiston. Rev. their homes,
temporaries it is worth twice as much, hallways and stairways, the spacious Mr. Vance. Dr. and Mrs. Waugh, Dr.

reception rooms (there being five), and 
the large convocation hall were all nced- 

T. . „ ed to give room to the ever moving
Utica, Feb. 13.—Tickets at $1 each, throng. The ladies of the college had 

entitling the holder to a kiss are he- spared no pains to decorate the house,
ing sold by vounw women m w . evidence of which was seen in the pri>-

* , s ^ omen in Water- fusion of roses and carnations with
town. This is the great drawing card which the centre tables were loaded- 
of the Odd Fellows’ Fair. Four thou- A perfect transformation had been 
sand people attended the fail- last made down-stairs in the basement,
night, and it is expected that on Sat- where the bowling alley was set out as
urda.v night, when the kisses are to be a charming group
delivered, the building will not accom- tables were groaning with good things 
modate the crowd. and tastefully beautified with daffodils

and smilax.
The Victoria University Glee flub 

rendered several selections in fine style, 
the solos of Charles E. Clarke being 
heartily applauded. Toronto ’Varsity 
Quartet also sang and were well greet-

The music for the evening was by 
Glilonna’s two orchestras, and was in 
perfect order for the promenading.

The retur 
the Glee Cl 
dering some of their

from the receptions 
Many of them openly paraded rebel strong terms for their attitude, andPeace In Sight.

Speaking at a reception here this 
evening, Mr. Balfour announced that 
he had received a communication from 
Foreign Secretary Lansdowne saying 
all the difficulties regarding the Vene
zuelan question had been removed,and 
that no hitch whatever need delay the 
final evtlement any time.

J CLOSED OPtN HEARINGS.
Coal Strike Commitmlon Now to 

Meet in Secret. * SHOT FOR A BEAR,
THE WORLD'S OFFER.Philadelphia, Feb. 13.—The Anthra

cite Coal Strike Commission, after be
ing in public session for more than

Robert Johnston of Ea*t Toronto 
Killed in' Mnskoka. AT THE O.L.C., WHITBY-

Two Paper* fo-r $4, Together With 
the Beat Magazine in Canada 

for $6.
Enjoyable Time Spent by Many 

Who Went Down Friday.
Mistaken by his companions on a 

three months, closed itSi(open hearings shooting expedition for a bear, Robert 
to-day with an all-day argument by Johnston, a resident of East Toronto, 
Clarence S. Darrow, in behalf of the met death in the Muskoka woods cn 
miners. It will meet In secret in Wash- Wednesday, 
ington next Thursday and begin the 
consideration of Its award. The an
nouncement is expected at the end of take place from the residence of his 
this month. If an increase in wages Is sister, Mrs. Locke, 92 Wood-street, this 
determined upon. It will date from the 
first of last November.

AT ONE COMPANY’S MERCY-
The brightest daily paper In Canada 

delivered to your house every day in 
the year, with The Sunday World de
livered every Saturday before midnight, 
and a monthly issue of The Canadian

Montre#» Paper Suggest» That Got- 
*e,‘nnient* Handle Coal.

Hie body was brought 
home yesterday, and the funeral willMnntfaatl. Feb. 13.—Speaking of the 

latest PVrnio strike. The Montreal Her
ald, Liberal, says; It is only six months 
since a similar strike occurred et 
Fernle. jesting one month and entail
ing heavy loss in the district. At that 
time the United Boards of Trade met I 

at Greenwood and passed a resolution ! Foot and Month

Magazine—all tor $6 a year. You will 
save $1.50 a year on this newspaper 
offec.

afternoon.
Mr. Johnston, who was 63 years of 

age, left for a few days’ holidays, theDISEASE AGAIN SERIOUS.
first in years. Only a meagre account 
of the tragedy has reached his friends

„«„» the op«n — *—
the untxitupied coal areas, so that im Washington Feb 13—The foot and out bear hunting in the neighborhood
ever'sTmjere may6 be*the desire of the mouth disease has again become seri- pecam^^c^ratetT toom ^ht^resti and 

Crow s JNest Pass Coal company to : oug jn Massachusetts. Disquieting 
satisfy the requirements of the prov- , 
in ce, it U obvious that as long as they
are tho only operating company, the regarding fresh outbreaks of the dis- 
Ftaple industry, and. indeed, the com- I ease near Boston, and there is consid- 
n i civ i ai Ufo of the district are at the crable anxiety over a possible spread 
mercy etf one corporation or one miners’ of the diesease. 
union. Inw little dependence is to be 
placed tlpun fuel supply under such 
conditions, the experience of the last
►ix months clearly demonstrates- With | Dover, Del., Feb. 13.—Bribery at
ïn”ih"i"hands’ of'to'totolral "àt.T pro- ■ e,aCt,°ns in De,»ware ls to .’>e"iad*| » Ottawa. Feb. 13-The Supreme Court 

vinrial governments, a remedy at once | ^hippmg-post offence, punishable with ^ecide whether the Dominion or
forty lashes vigorously laid on the ,. Drovinces of Ontario and Quebec 
back of the offender, if a bill introduc- : 1 tl_ _
ed to-dav nasses The Democrats de-: own the w'ater power at the <. haudiere. 
Hare that Tf they can nLss this hill The ease w ill be submitted within two 
bribery wlll immrfiately cSse. and if months- All works under course of 
the Regular Republicans do. not aid, erection remain as «> . 
them in the attempt they will stultify 

Gentlemen,—The tiiche Cias machine | themselves. Tlie title of the bill does! 
installed for us last November is giv- I not contemplate the extermination of 
ing us excellent satisfaction,being eas- bribery, for it is: “An act to lessen 
ily cared for and reasonable in cost of bribery in this state.’»

Br We will be pleased to 
ir^interests in this locality 

In any w-av we are able to.
Yours truly,

Tindale Bros., General machinists-

êTrouble Break»
t

and Mrs. 
R. H. Dickson, 

E. Peal of London. BELL CO. ENJOINED
'-VAll IV ork on Fori Wlllldum Exfenalon 

Hu* Peurd.
while moving about in the bushes was 

ports have reached Secretary Wilson ! mistaken by one or more of them for
I a bear, and fatally shot.

The remains will be interred in St. 
John's Cemetery, Norway. Mr- John- 

native of the County cf

rv-
were:

Winnipeg, Feb. 13—An injunctleu
was served on the Bell Telephone < o-

ston was a 
Melllm, Ireland. He is survived by a 
widow and three sons. The members ofSHIPPING POST FOR BRIBERY.

CHAI DIBRE WATER POWER.

The Hat for Sumla,.
On a Sunday afternoon 

there's only one lat 
that's proper and stylish 
and that’s a silk hat. 
The Dineen Co. to be
gin with arc Dunlaps 
and Heath's sole Cana
dian agents—they're the 
biggest silk hatters in 
the world. Silk hats, $3 
to $8. 
open until

and Mrs. MrGIllivray, and Dr. and 
Mrs. Meldrum.KISSES AT $1 EACH‘ suggests itself-

Manufacturers of high class Grills 
Office Railings in all modern finishes. 
Send for descriptive bulletin No. 9— 
Canada Foundry Company. Limited, 14- 
16 King Street Blast.

SICHE BOOMS,

Arthur, Ont., Feb. 12. 1903. 
Siohe Gas Co., 83 York-street, Toronto:

mol,a FOR COREAXS.
Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com
pany. Limited. 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4240. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

Tacoma, Feb. 13.—H. F- Krohsnkyn, 
of Seoul, iCorea, arrived here to-day on 
his way to New York and Philadelphia 
to contract for idols to be used in the 
temples of his country and China. He 
is sent by a wholesale firm and has 
models with him-

of buffets. The Dincens' will he 
10 o'clovlcmaintenance 

further you Grape Fruit Marmalade Oranges, the 
new oranges which make such delicious 
marmalade, may be procured at Bar 
ron's. A Provan. A. F Barker. F. Simn 
son A Sons. R. Higgins A Son. or ask 
your own grocer to get them for you. 67

Saturday ni«rht.BIRTHS.
LANE—On Monday, Feb. 9. 1003, at OS 

fttafford-etreet, to Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Lane, a son.

All the newest designs in Wroucht, 
Iron Fences. Send us vour and avoid the rush, cln^da FoSndrv 
Co., Limited. 14-16 King S?reet Bas? 7

FAIR.

Metcorologlral Toronto. Feb. 13. -
«8 n.in.)-- Fair wfiither has pr Tailed gen* 
era fly tbruout Cauuda to-day. f u the N«t- U- 
v.'est Tmdtorie# and Manitoba it has be q 
decidedly eolo and temperatures imif-U i»e- 

<'older

ALASKAN BOUNDARY TREATY. iKINDERGARTEN AT WELLAND. MARRIAGES.
HASTINGS—ENGLISH-On Tuesday. Feb. 

10th. 1003. by the Rev. John Nell of West
minster Church. Arthur F. A. Hostings to 
Miss Zella Maude English.youngest daugh
ter of John English, both of Toronto.

MEAFORD BYLAWS CARRY. MR. WEAVER AND THE KING 
EDWARD.

Mr. Blavkstock made a diplomatic 
statement yesterday that the Hotel 
Co. would run the new hotel.

Mr. Weaver of the Planters' 
went 'back to St. Louis with a lot of 
documente in his pocket, and if he re
turns next week with them signed he 
will be landlord of the new house

Mr. Weaver is an old Canadian. He 
was born in Beverley Township. Went
worth, and left there over forty 
ago, a boy of twelve.

ed.-The PresidentWashington, Feb. 13. 
to-day transmitted to the Hou-e a

Welland. Feb. 13.—A movement Is on 
foot to establish a kindergarten in con
nection with the Publie School. Miss 
McIntyre of Toronto addressed a pub
lic meeting here to-night on the matter.

Sunday 
Table d'H 
to 8. Price 35c

low zero have been reeorded. 
oil inns are now settling in over Ontario, 
Quebec an 1 the Maritime Province-.

Minimum an cl Maximum temperature -t : 
Vic toria, .32—38; Calgary, PI below—cl; Kant- 
hops fc-!S: Qu'Appelle, tit below ; Win
nipeg, 16 below—4; Port Ar'lwir, 10 below 

ti- Parry Sound, H—24: Toronto, 2fi 34; 
Ottawa. 14 -22; Montreal, 8—1«; Quebec, 
2-14; Halifax. 28-3<'.

Probabilities.
Liken Hind Georgian B»T - 

moderate!)>" a-ofld, (with

Meaford. Feb. 13.—Two bylaws were

ex-
Barber Foundry 

from taxation for ten years, the other 
loans the Oshawa Canning Co. $11»,-

I 000.

! carried here to-day. One partially 
entpts the Charles

copy of the treaty entered Into between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
relative to the Alaskan boundary line, 
together with a draft of a bill appro 
Pria ting Sloo.000 to carry out the pro
visions of the treaty.

n trip was enlivened by 
lub, and the quartet ren- 

well known i
Hotel DEATHS.

JOHNSTON—Smlrlnnly, at Utterson, Tat#» of 
of Goirurd and f’oxw.dl-avenve,

ir—New Carlton 
12.80 to 2 and 6ote—

SANDERSON S 
MOUNTAIN DEW SCOTCH. 

Always excellent. Never varies. FOR THE PEOPLE.
corner
Toronto, no l'elc. 11th, 19CW, Robert John 

tieloved husband of Elizabeth John
-j. ..Tolstoi adherent locked ip.

Fair and 
norlherly wind*.

Ottawa Valley and I'pper 
—Northerly winds: fair and

S'- I-awrenee and ilulf ■Nortnw-est- 
I»; fair and cold ; local «now flui>

NORTH ONTARIO, MARCH 10.
TBuda Pesth, Feb- 13.—The newspap

ers announce that Count E. Batthyani, 
«n adherent of Tolstoi, has been placed 
ln -T sa n i tori urn by his friends on ac
count of his avowal of socialistic ideas. 
<’«>unt Batthyani endeavored to live aS 
« peasant among the peasantry of his 
estates- .

::
;;

SIR OLIVER INDISPOSED. bien, -in his «3rd year.
Owing to illness in family funeral will 

take place ti/mi the residence of hie 
sister, Mrs. Locke, 92 M o-id-street. on 

j)th, at 2.30, to St. John's,

The World has consecrated 
its best effort to the service • • 
of thç people—the plain people •• 
as they're called.

One encouraging thing in this -j* 
work is the way in which the * • 
people are taking The World.

The price of The World is • • 
within the reach of all—three •• 
dollars a year—and the best • • 
way of backing up The World's • • 
campaign is by extending its * ' 
number of readers.

farmer in Ontario " e

Ottawa, Feb. 13—The writ was Is
sued to-day for the by-election in North 
Ontario. George Fraser Bruce of Beav-' 
erton will be the returning officer. The 
by-election in Mnskinonge to fill the 
vacancy caused by Mr. Legris* eleva
tion to the Senate will also be held on 
the same date, Mairch 10.

st. Lawrence,
Ottawa, Feb. 13—It is learned here 

that Sir Oliver Mowat will be unable 
thru indisposition to open the Ontario 
legislature. An administrator will, 
therefore, have to be appointed.

years

erly wind 
rips.

Mark I me—Northerly 
cojder.

I/nke Superior-Continued fair: quite cold 
v rathef. , ..

Manitoba Fair and continued quite enld.

EDWARDS <fc COMPANY. Chartered 
Accountants, 26 Wellington St. East. 
Geo. Edwards F. O. A.. A. H. Edwards

V Sataurday, winds: fair nnd
T
2

Norway.
STUMP_Suddenly, at Buffalo, N.i., rri-

«, Mary J. (Jennie) Stump, 
nurse. ag«d 30 years.

Roitedale Lot* For Sale
300 feet froptage. vacant lofs, best part 

of Rnsedale. Will be sold at a sa er I flee for 
quick sale. Lots divided to suit purchaser 
J. L. Troy. 52 Adelaide

•. day, Feb. 
graduate

Interment at Purpleville, Tuesday, beb.

NINEl SMALLPOX CASES.
Try the Decanter at Thomas'.

t • *
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Ridgetown, Feb 13.—There are nine 

cases of smallpox in this town.

Monked Women Rob a. Rich W Idovr.
Seattle, Feb. 13.—Mrs. Powell Reeves, 

a rich widow, was held up last night 
in her own chouse by masked women, 
beaten and robbed of $2000 worth of 
diamonds.

PATENTS — Fetherstonhaugh <fc Co 
Head Office. King street West, Toronto 
and Montreal. Ottawa and WashingtonFound at Last.

Hundreds of users of our mixture 
cnil and toll us that < 'lubb's Dollar 
fixture is the only tobacco they have 

used that does not burn the 
Thp trade supplied by A. riubb 

, f«nly address», 49 
Et,eet. ’Phone 993 Main.

10, 1903-
TOKRANCB—At

tt ThiRtletown, <on Friday, 
Febr 13, 1903, John Torrance, er., in his

Front.
... Glnttgn.f
. New York 
. New York 
..New Y«#rk 

. .New York 
___ St. John

At.Feb. 13-
Orcadian...............Boston ..........
Augusta Vi-torta.Gibraltar...

..(Queenstown 
.Sou* Hampton 
..Glasgow. .. . 
..Liverpool ..

• • Every
ought to take The World for . 
the fight it is making for farm- # B 
ers' rights. The World is the X 
farmers' daily.

Did you ever try the top barrel ?MARCONI SEES THE KING.
85th year.

Funeral Monday to Pine Ridge Cemetery 
at 2 o'clock. Friends and acquaintances

T# utouic. 
St. Paul.. 
F.tldopla.
N u midi an

To Commercial Travelers and Others
j See Walter H. Blight, Medical Build
ing- 'Phone 2770 before placing your 
accident policy.

V
•i*

Ijondon, Feb. 13. King JSdward re-^ 
reived Signor Marconi to-day at Buck
ingham Palace-

West King
I' &<*** accept this inUuiatioxi.136
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